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HANDSWORTH MEDICAL 
PRACTICE Minutes of Meeting

Ref No: Minutes Taken By: C Harrison

Date & Time: 24 February 2015 Venue: Handsworth Medical Practice

Purpose of Meeting: Patient Participation Group

Attendees: NH, NB, CH, Lou – Young Carers , Apologies For: DC, DW

CFI:

Item Note Action Deadline
1 NH opened the meeting by introducing Lou from the Young Carers 

Service – Voyce Project.

Lou explained how the Voyce Project is working alongside the Doctors 
surgery’s and schools in the area to try to provide support for the young 
carers in the local areas.  She explained that some young carers are not 
known about.  

Lou left the meeting.

2 NH went over the action plan from the last survey.  

Concerns were raised regarding the toilet areas – check lists have now 
been placed on the back of each toilet door for staff to check 
cleanliness.  Staff to be reminded to complete the check lists each day. 

DNAs – we started sending letters to patient to let them know the 
different ways of cancelling appointments.

More eye catching displays will be put up in reception areas.

More book on the day appointments have been allocated to make it
easier for patients to be seen.

Larger and clearer notices will be displayed in the reception areas
informing patients of what services are available when the surgery is 
closed.  A5 sheets are to be pinned to scripts as well.

NHS are now taking SMS texting away from surgeries.  We as a 
practice will find alternative suppliers for this service.

We have had to take the radios out of the practice but are replacing 
them with 3 TVs.  It Was mentioned that the auxiliary channels could be 
used for advertising.

Friends and family test – this is a quick survey asking if patients would 
recommend our practice.

3 NH will be inviting patients to come in on 25 March to come for a Talk NH ASAP
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and see what we offer as a practice, there will also be a nurse attending.

4 NH told the meeting that we are now in the process of buying Fitzalan 
Road which we have been renting for the past 9 years.


